QUIZ1
1. When you are greeted at the entry into church the person involved in what

?___________________

ministry
2. What is a person called who teaches REP (religion classes) at St. Constance &
St. Robert Bellarmine

?_______________3. This ministry organizes
?_______________

activities for teenagers
4. What work of the member’s of the Parish might help you get away of the

?__________

hecticness of everyday life, Quizes, H/W, Tests and Studies
5. These individuals lend an atmosphere of dignity and reverence to Masses?

______________?
6. The people in this ministry help us share God’s power and presence in our
world today by songs, hymns and the plaing of the organ or other instrument?
_________________________
7. This “little course” ministry is meant to help us live “Christlike”

?

________________
8. People who join this ministry can be a support team to the parish and is meant
to help peple live out the Beatitudes?

________________
9. This ministry is only in some parishes and is centered on the Blessed

?______________

Sacrament
10. Originally this ministry was meant for if the need for supportive persons to

?___________________

help raise a child if both parents died
11. Priests and Deacon are the primary individuals in this type of ministry, but
others have been called to do this during the Mass, what is this Ministry called?

______________________
12. The lay persons in this ministry proclaim the Word of God at Mass?

________________
13. This group of persons supports work the Pastor

?______________

14. This is a ministry mostly held by a priest, recently so few priests have caused

?_____________

an administrator of someone else
15. This ministry can include the laying on of hands and prayers for healing?

____________________
16. This ministry enjoys a special devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary?

__________________
17. This ministry works with Adults converting to the Catholic faith?

___________________
?___________________

18. Religion Teachers are in this ministry
19. Identify the areas of the world that are locations for World Missions?

____________________
?_______________

18. This ministry organizes activities for teenagers
19. When some suffers a family loss and is in a grief state this minister may get

?__________________

involved

In Christianity, ministry is an activity carried out by Christians to express or spread their faith, the
prototype being the Great Commission. ... Some ministries are identified formally as such, and some
are not; some ministry is directed towards members of the church, and some towards non-members.
See also Apostolates.

JESUS in Movies
Jesus and his life has been portrayed in the following movies:,
If you are interested in seeing Jesus depicted by actors, some successfully some not and
often the story lines are a mixture of the Gospels or if you learn more visually I would
recommend them, while based on the Gospels they do:
>The Gospel of John
>The Greatest Story Ever Told
>The Chosen
>Mary, the Mother of Jesus
>Son of God
>Jesus Christ Super Star (Musical by Weber and Rice – takes liberties with Gospel)
>Godspell ( Musical depicts Jesus as a clown and very human, set in New York)
>King of Kings

